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New York, Long Island: 
The Couples Group 
c/o Titus & Speights 
43 Dewey Street 
Huntington, NY 11743 

Pennsylvania, Delaware & 
New Jersey: 
Delaware Valley Couples 
P.O. Box553 
Collingswood, NJ 08108 

Washington, DC & Virginia: 
Couples Support Group 
P.O. Box 1010 
Alexandria, VA 22313 

Greater Los Angeles: 
The Couples Group 
P.O. Box 69554 
West Hollywood, CA 90069 
818-994-3438 

San Diego: 
Couples Outreach 
Suite#86 
405 W. Washington Street 
San Diego, CA 92103 
619-283-6243 

Any couples groups in your area? 
Please let us know. [ED] 

Sex, Lies and Money 
Market Accounts 

by Yvonne Zipter 

The category is: most likely to cause trouble in a relationship. And 
the winner is-oops there's a tie: sex, housework, and money. 

7 C hances are, if there is trouble in paradise, it centers 
~~~- around one of these three things. We have a simple 

/; ~<JJ, way of dealing with this in our household: we don't 
have two of them and don't bother with the third, as my 

~,c,1-__ ,,, 4 partner puts it. (I'll leave you to sort out which is which.) 
~\O /2~ ,:~' .-~~- , ........ {,'' Anyway, that solves that. 
'fit:.'?·,, .. \··,,, Now of course, these problem areas are not unique to 
!':~,,-•"' gay and lesbian couples; straight couples have essentially 

~------~ the same types of problems. However, that doesn't mean 
that there aren't, in fact, differences. 

I know you're probably all hoping that I'm going to talk about sex here, but the 
truth is, with the holiday season having just past, the only thing really on my mind
besides peace on earth and good will toward mankind, of course---is money: How will 
I ever pay for the gifts I bought for my loved ones? In these recessionary times, this 
too is not an uncommon problem. 

What does differ between straight couples and lesbian/gay couples is how the 
money is handled. In straight relationships, the money is traditionally pooled. That's 
not to say that the money is equally shared, mind you, but the usual thing to do, 
nonetheless, is to put all monies into joint accounts. 

Such expectations are not necessarily held in gay and lesbian relationships. As 
with many things in our relationships, we have to make it up as we go along-which 
makes us very interesting-and tired-people. Anyway, over the years, people have 
developed a numberof ways to deal with money in a homosexual relationship-where 
both people (or no one) may wear the pants in the family. 

Perhaps the most clear-cut way is to maintain separate households and go dutch 
on food or entertainment. (Just why is it called "dutch," anyway? Is that some kind of 
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News notes .. 
ANN ARBOR, MI-Two lesbian 
couples ''registered" their relatioll!hips 
on the first day of a new city law 
intended to provide recognition for 
couples who can't marry. Registration 
confers no legal benefits, but the ordi
nance, approved by the City Council is 
seen by advocates as a step toward 
affinning gay and lesbian relation
ships. According to the NGLTF, Ann 
Arbor is the first city in Michigan and 
the 18th in the nation to pass such a 
domestic partners law. 

BOSTON, MA-Gov. William Weld 
of Massachusetts has taken under con
sideration a plan that would grant be
reavement leave, and hospital and 
prison visitation rights to state em
ployees in non-traditional relation
ships. 

Weld would enact the plan by is
suing an executive order in which gay 
and lesbian state employees will be 
granted three days bereavement leave 
for the death of a partner, a partner's 
parent, or a child. The leave would be 
equivalent to benefits now granted to 
married state employees. Employees 
would be required to register as domes
tic partners. 

HONOLULU, HI-A circuit court 
judge rejected a lawsuit designed to 
force the state to recognize gay and 
lesbian marriages. The judge ruled that 
"homosexual .marriage is not a funda
mental right under the law. 

The suit argued that denial of mar
riage licenses to gay couples is a vio
lation of their constitutional rights to 
privacy, due process and equal pro
tection under the law. The three 
couples who filed the test case, plan an 
appeal to the state Supreme Court. 

ATLANTA, 04-Arguments on the 
legality of a joint-property agreement 

New Notes continued on page 3 
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ethnic slur?) In any case, while that sort of arrangement keeps money matters very 
unambiguous, all thatcommutingwoulddrive me crazy. Then too, there's the problem 
of remembering where you left what-your place? Or hers? And believe me, as I get 
older, remembering anything is more and more a problem. As I'm fond of saying, we 
only have one brain in our household-and my lover Kathy has it most of the time. 

Anyway, apparently to avoid just such commuting and memory hassles, some 
folks cohabit but judiciously divvy up all joint expenses, leaving each person 
responsible for her own personal expenses-and each couple to decide whether 
tampons and ice cream count as joint--0r personal. One couple I know was so 
organized that each month, they would put all of the receipts in a fish bowl
presumably sans water and fish-and figure out atthe end of the month who owed what 
to whom. 

Kathleen and I merely marvel at such efficiency: we are not that kind of couple. 
For us, a major feat of organization is to enter all checks in the register. Our lack of 
organizational ability aside, we have another reason for not handling money like that: 
laziness. All the calculating and keeping track-why, that time could be spent doing 
household work, or having sex ... or going solstice shopping. 

Basically, here's how we do it: put all of our money into our joint checking account 
and spend it 'til it's gone-and apparently the faster, the better. We tried for a while 
to put X amount of dollars into a joint account for household expenses and maintain 
our separate individual accounts for our own stuff, but one of us would invariably run 
out of money before the other, and we were not, predictably, very good at keeping track 
of who borrowed how much from whom. And then there were the three checking 
accounts to balance. Eventually we just gave up the pretense of economic indepen
dence. 

Part of it too, with us, has to do with trust. I mean, it seems to me that if you're 
willing to trust someone with your body and with your fragile psyche, you really should 
be able to trust them with something as replaceable as money. But, not everyone has 
the same relationship with money. 

Anyway, this is not to say-trust issues or not trust issues--that there are not 
problems with getting a joint account. Whose name goes first on the check? How do 
you decide whether to get the plain 'ol pinstripe patterned checks, which you want, or 
the little bunnies, which she wants? Who gets to carry the checkbook? And how do you 
send away for a gift for your girlfriend without her knowing? 

If you have lots of dough, this last option might not be a problem: just take out cash 
under the pretext of' mad' money (which is--what? Hiring a hit man?) and get a money 
order. However, if your financial situation is like ours, each of you won't find any spare 
change in our couch cushions, for instance. Popcorn maybe, but no dimes or nickels. 

. An~way, to buy my baby the compost bin of her dreams for her birthday (what a 
shitty birthday present, as our friend Laura said), I took out a loan from my credit union 
~t work and gave the cash to a friend who then wrote a check to the company. It worked 
!ike a charm: Kathleen never suspected a thing. She was totally surprised. Now just 
imagine how surprised she'll be when she opens that package of coffee grounds and 
egg shells on Christmas morning. Hey-what good 's a compost bin without some
thing to put in it? But the best part is, I won't even need to write a check! T 

Yvonne Zipter is a Chicago-based, nationally syndicated columnist and author. Her 
books, Diamonds are a Dyke's Best Friend and The Patience of Metal, are available 
at bookstores nationwide. 

If you're interested in writing for COUPLES, forward your name, address, a phone 
number and a general outline on a subject matter. We will contact you shortly. Or just 
drop us a note and tell us how we are doing! See you next month. 
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OUT AND COUNTED 

Survey Results 
Several recent Surveys have reported some important data 

regarding Gay and Lesbian couples, our family life, and 
the nature of our relationships. COUPLES will periodically 

report this information as it becomes available. 

· or partner. 

Figure 1 Gay & Lesbian Re/attonsbtps 
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Nineteen percent of the respondents have been in heterosexual marriages and 20% 
have children. Of those with children, (JO% of the women and 33% of the men have 
full or joint custody. Of the non-custodial parents, 19% of the men and 13% of the 
women said their sexual identity influenced the custody decision. No provisions was 
made in this survey question for respondents to say how the decision was influenced. 

In regards to gay and lesbian families, and in light of the fact that 65% of women 
and 40% of men are in same-sex primary relationships and that 20% of gays and 
lesbians have children, it is clear that the social definition of "family" needs to be 
broadened. All community organizations including employers, service providers, 
schools, churches, foundations, and government agencies must fined ways to ac
commodate this expanding definition. These groups should seek training and 
consult with lesbian and gay agencies so they can expand traditional definitions of 
family to include same-sex couples, with or without children. These organizations 
should then extend their services to these family units, making adjustments as 
necessary to fit the needs that may be unique to these families. T 

Northstar Project, Gay and Lesbian Community Action Council, 310 East 38th 
Street, #204, Minneapolis, MN 55409 612-822-0127 
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Newnotes ... 

..DENVER, co.:IX)!t;~b~ll ]~~qijtd 
have been grantedsickl~y~J9?,t~(9t 
her ailin rtner. the Care¢i:$¢rvk:es . ... . g pa .,, .. ,,,,,.,,,.· .. "'"'''. . .,,, 
Authority of Denverruled{T.}le)tsaid', 
that Denver General Hospiaj yj~lated ••• 
the 1;)¢pt, 9f Health and Hos.mi~~<: 

'~E:=~9i1! 
•from a fractured skult•The.h&pitiiJ:(: 
action was deemed lfdiscrlmin11tofyog( 
the basis of appellanfs sexual,orienta~} 
tion''~ clearviolation of theage~cy'~/ 
own anti-discrimmation p:>1i9y., Al
though Denver hasa gay rlg~tsJ~Wd~t 

'.city plans t<?:t~(~~4t£~i9.rii < 

AN.N ARBok; Mii n~:o~i:1;:: 
ofMichiganaoitr4qfRegc;ntsJejec.~ .. •• 
·a· pro~L,tct aijqw, $Y...a..n41~1'iari 
couples to liv~ in s™dentfamily hous-. 
ing . . Although univemify policy pt<r 
hibits discrimination based .9n sexual 
orientation, the anti-discrimination 
clause in theregent's by-laws does.not .•. 
cqv~t gay~ and l~p~ns. · 

BELGIUM-A \Jay couple awaiting 
trial at a Belgian prison was granted 
conjugal visitation privileges follow
ing protests from the International 
lesbian and Gay Association. The 
couple were banish~q to different ~ll!" 
blocks. 

News notes cqn~~onpage4• .... 
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•••••li!!e~~l!l111~1~t:iil~••1••• 
•:••••s;bX!l~••~lll~gq .. m#~I~ ::• 
.(rece.ntly.J ijtjjtijµq~ •· to 24 y91is•>in 
~µf 6tsUi.~bi#g~fov~Hggeath in 
lt;~rn~:pf t~t-1~runl•iq eyi~f 

\(!en~IJi~ l:i:µlowJtitl.eqlµjlovet in) 

·••••tlhlt~l~lloill~!t:~;~••••• 
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TOUCHING 

Embraceable You 

many, 
m a n y 
things. 
Youcanbe 
sure that 

by Scott Margolin 

yes, I do love you, I am very thankful for 
our relationship, I need you very much, I 
like being around you, I accept you, faults 
and all, and no, you do not have bad 
breath! The key here is the accepting 
faults category. I bask in my belief that the 
past relationships Frisco and I had with 
others were testing grounds so that we 
could achieve the level of respect and 
intimacy that we share today. 

I am so glad that I have someone who 
accepts me for me. It wasn't always that 
way; I blamed myself for an early series of 
failed flings. Hoping to prevent any such 
future failures that could have possibly 
led to long-term relationships, I stood on 
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mid-July. 
"Men don't make passes at boys who 

wear glasses" is something we've all been 
told. Or close enough, I guess. Well, I'm 
not even going to tough this one. 

I gather that by now, you all must 
have a fairly good idea of how intense it is 
to be caught up in a loving hug. There is 
great security in knowing that though the 
arms that hold us will release the hug, the 
lovers hugging you and me will (hope
fully) never let go of us. Nobody's per-

COUPLES 

feet. Frisco's hug tells me that he likes my 
style of dress, and that it's not terribly 
important to him that my chest is hovering 
somewhere between that of Charles Atlas 
and Jayne Mansfield. And I love Frisco, 
thinning hair, off-key singing and all. 
Let's just hope we remain this way. After 
all, it will be pretty difficult and terribly 
embarrassing to explain to any newcom
ers why my head has become so flat on 
top. 

Anyone for seconds? T 

!WORKING FOR CHANGE I 

Family Diversity 
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Love is when. .. 
,fr,.tbe Jdea .of. sepi;u;a(#\bo.~p~tj!~ ijpjj 
~unts Sec!ll!.~~ ~u~ffiJ~9P$.+( : 

]n. gesbri61ngh¢t ~~4™ fe;Jiri~ f J~ 
, ... Spencet '•· •. Tracy, ~t~e.rtne'••• lietmw;tiJ• 
,. writes in her autobigg~p.hy, ,ME: > 
,<llt seems to ~;I~i~~;;;ecf~~iil~t 

,love you• reallylll~aµsjltw.9l~J pµf\ 
)IQUiand your intqests •lffig yoJ#~µt{\ 

·•••~rwt;~·,,d~•lhll~i1i~~•:•~·•••i•• 

A Project of the Spectrum Institute 

... pectirtgtoget~mtm~"~{yq~ijf~/ expecting . to. gi,Y.~tt{o/lj,!¢lj ~ ~y~cy>fi 
thing .•. lfyoµ·~r¢~hi¢lty{yijµffijJ J• 
be loved back/I':batlsdeiicfous bu:Ut• 

- --- :ijoes notn~1:iPiii;~1: :rn:i 
This article continues our series on institutions, groups and organi

zations which promote political and social change, awareness, educa
tion and social outreach for same-sex couples and the other two

hundred and twenty-five million people in our lives. 
The Spectrum Institute is a non-profit 
corporation promoting respect for human 
diversity. While the institute has many 
important goals the Family Diversity 
Project works towards a society-

T in which the human diversity -both 
individual and family-that actually 
exists in society is fully recognized 
and respected, where all have an equal 
opportunity to participate fully; 

T in which public policy decisions are 
based on reality rather than ideology, 
where policies are inclusive rather 
than exclusive; 

Tin which justice and fairness in the 
economic, social, and legal structures, 
are available for all people; 

T in which people have an opportunity to 
learn about each other and to show that 
they care about one another. 

The Family Diversity Project is one 
of the primary activities of Spectrum In
stitute. The Project promotes awareness 
about "families" in America, including 
changing demographics and the use of 

realistic and inclusive definitions of 
"family" by government and businesses 
so that they include same-sex couples; the 
elimination of "marital status" discrimi
nation against employees, consumers, 
and private citiz.ens; and the protection of 
personal privacy rights of all adults from 
unreasonable business intrusions and 
unjust government regulations. 

Here are a few examples: 

TA gay man is refused a three day paid 
bereavement leave although his un
married partner of 15 years has died. 

'Y A public employee in Oregon is re
fused child care because, as a lesbian 
co-parent, she is not the biological 
mother of the child. 

TA same-sex partner of an airline atten
dant is denied free travel benefits al
though spouses of straight legally 
married flight attendants can fly free. 

TA police department in Texas requires 
a job applicant to take a lie detector test 
about her private sex life. 

T A household dependent is denied the 

ien Ron and 1:: a1111~~f.!i~! 
g¢ther, 40yearsago. I wa&.$~ at 

.1¥>, easily I gave up finarig~ hide-.) 
penden~, since I'd alw~,y~]J¥en a> 

· scrµpµlotJS record-keeper. l '=fll~ . the ; 
one in ariygroup who tallied th¢'.J~ch < 
checks to inake sure we each paidouf, · 

: ~hare. But] quickly realized nQ $~ < 
thi~g applled 'to my life with•· Roµ~ •.• ,• 
Sure1 , .• we• d . wapt to split costs · and / 
win~falls roughly,50/S0, but:··n() .,big• · 
deaLI meantt<>!pend the rest of lllJ. Uf e • . 
with Uiis. roan, and what'& inine Was his. . . .. . . . 

Luckil;,l w~J9ved bac1t~!J !~~ .. 
way and--y~; l<a,te.--.:•it ~ b~u 4¢~ , licious. ·. · ·· ··· ·· ·· ······ ·· ·· 

. Subscriber Al~,4es ~ . I ? 

'• '•'.·'., •. 

Coming So~Ji;~: 
T Staying Together 
T Out in the Garden 
TThe~ghtT0.Wed 
T To Be orNqfto Be ... 
T If Yon Us.ten 
T Home SweetHome: Buyers 
T Joint Tenancy.Pro's & Cons 
-.Practical Housekeeping 
T Mediation · 
. T Outreach for Couples Group . 
'T Battered Spouses 
,· T Aimiversaries 
TNewNotes 



(i()ur Best friendi recently experi~ 
enced exactly wfult you describe in . 
your Cpu.ples article, Giving Your 
Lover Legal Rights of Next of Kin. In 
met it was much wo~e because the 
hospital refused to give our comatose 
friend, Don, a needed tracheotomy · 
~thou,t pennission frnm tne "uext of 
kin.'* l-lis lover,· Pavtd/only knew thaJ 
Don1.s sister ·lived Wsomewhere ·• in 
fhµa,4¢.!P.~'. .ap~lw~.no(sur~ of her 

. ~8!1\~\~~1iibi:::.t::d{:t.: 
Uµmkfultyt Pon•~ iifeWas saved, ····•· flt i$ inciedit,le 16 me, and surely 
illi~l, t.hatamajgrNewYqrkHospital 

~r,~r:,A111r:~:;:!1:e~ 
4t4; . .1 .. suggesffMt Qgµp!cs warn its 
readers that havipg.a'.Power of Attor
. ney could µ,.e#n 9lf.difference between 
li(e and d~t,hf9f~ g1W partner. 

Georgefagf/Philadelphia, PA 

Mylove,ra.ndJ enjoyed the compli
mentazycopyof yournewsletter. How
ev~ we boped you would have a sec-, 

tion that<:99-ple$could meet each other, 
similar toi"pers9nals'' section. Since 
• w~ Q:re 11Qt ~t ~ple it is dilllcultto 
meet other roµp)es for friro~p. :lf 
you provide this ~ice (everifQra fee) 

lwHJthen.~~~1qyo"9t~~i~Jt~r, .. Please ledneknow; .> . \· . ( ···.·.···•·•·· 
.·. S.IL}A{/+v~Ny•) ·.::Z:;::;::;::f::::'( 

. · • Ti:!~~areveJrewreso~cesavail
able to gay CQUPl~ tbaten®ura~ and 

. nurture telatiQrlSttj.ps1 

In faclt there are very few opportu
nities to even meet other happy, stable 
gay couples. The only place to really 
· meet people is in bars, and th~ people 
are norm.allylooking for sex. Ad9 the 
met that I am a recovering alcc;,holic 
and thatleaves uswith few gay friends. 

J'.m hoping that your newsletter . 
might offer us the opportunity to hear 
from or meet other couples. 

K.lf?1¥JA.-A.,, B0$(<)11, MA- ... . 
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righttosueadrunkdriverwho kills the 
survivor's life-mate who was the 
household's primary bread winner. 

'Y Morethanhalfthestatesstillhave laws 
criminalizing various private sexual 
practices of consenting adults which 
are particularly prejudiced toward the 
sexual relationships of gays and les
bians. 
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The Family Diversity Project needs your 
participation and in addition they offer a 
selection of publications, reports and 
analysis. To learn more about the project, 
or to donate money or equipment, vol
unteer your time or services, or obtain a 
free list of their publications contact the 
Family Diversity Project, P.O. Box 
65756, Los Angles, CA 90065 or call 
(213) 258-8955. 'Y 

YOUR MONEY 

Tax & Financial Til)S 
by Byma D. Bicknell 

Following are some outstanding rules that 
can help you and your partner get started 
on a financial plan that will have long
term benefits: 

'Y Build a secure foundation before in
vesting. Plan for a home, necessities, cash 
reserves and adequate insurance cover
age first, then gradually build a program 
of tax planning and investments. 

'Y Pay yourself first. Only competent 
management of spending makes savings 
and investment growth possible. Set aside 
10-20% of income each month towards 
investing for your financial future. 

'Y F.stablish financial goals and objec
tives. One reason why many people fail to 
reach their financial goals is they aren't 
quite sure . what they are. Write them 
down. Review them on a regular basis. 

'Y Maintain realistic financial expecta
tions. You can't achieve financial inde
pendence in just a year. 

'Y Understand any investment risk and 
act accordingly. There are many risks 
which should be weighed against each 
other when making investment decisions. 
Understand the risks involved before 
acting. 

'Y Understand the threat of taxation and 
inflation. Planning is the key to not being 
eaten alive by the tax and inflation mon
sters. They have frequently been referred 
to as the silent enemy. 

'Y F.stablish a clearly defined "financial 
game plan." Work with a professional 
who is trained in helping you define your 
goals, work out a plan and steer yourself 
in the proper direction. 

'Y Diversify. Diversification is the most 
important risk mitigating factor in build
ing an investment portfolio. A risk diverse 
portfolio should have some percentage in 
all areas and you should adjust that per
centage according to changing economic 
trends or needs. 

'Y F.stablish an estate plan. The less you 
plan disposition of your estate, the more 
the government will do it for you. An 
individual who has a successful program 
of planning, saving, and investing can 
lose the benefits without a proper estate 
plan . 

'YDonot procrastinate. Don'twaitforthe 
windfall, it will probably never come . 
Those who reach financial success are 
those who take action. 

Byma Bicknell is in private practice in 
San Diego, California in the area of fi
nancial management and tax preparation 
for over 10 years. She is an enrolled agent 
and is authorized to represent clients be
fore the IRS. 'Y 

Reprinted with pe~ion from Educa
tion and Social Outreach for Couples 
Journal, 405 W. Washington Street Suite 
86, San Diego , CA 92103. 
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PARENTING News Notes ... 

Childless ... No Way! MINNEAPOLIS, .MN-The lesbian 
lover of a brain.:.damaged wo(llen·bas 
been appointed the women guardian( 
ending a .dispute that has received 
widespread attention from feminisr 
and gay rights activists. The state ap
peals court ruled that Karen Thomp~ · 
son is the most qualified person to act 
as Sharon Kowalski1s guardian. · 

by Jerome Murphy, M.D. 

W en I accepted that I am gay, I 
mmediately assumed that I 

would be childless for the rest 
of my life. As one of eight children, Id 
always wanted children (not 8!, just 1 or 
2), but that's not possible no matter how 
manytimesagaycouple tries. All of those 
ideas changed when I read an article in the 
Advocate about a gay couple that adopted 
children in California. I discussed this 
idea with my husband and we contacted 
the Department of Social Services in Sac
ramento that week. My very first question 
was: will our sexual orientation affect our 
opportunity to be foster parents? I was 
told no, and it's been full steam ahead ever 
since. 

We did our "paperwork" for foster 
parenting and adoption concurrently. 
That means we did all of the financial 
statements, physical exams, blood tests, 
fingerprints, criminal records, work refer
ences child abuse profiles, etc. We were 
then able to go to the classes for foster 
parenting and the adoption classes (I 
didn't get to place out of any of the classes 
because I'm a pediatrician). Our home 
was approved for adoption and foster 
parenting. About two months later our 
social worker informed us about prospec
tive children! 

After six years of being a childless 
couple we were used to certain freedoms 
(I'll be specific). Suddenly on July 6th, 
1990, weweredads(actually, I'm dad and 
my husband is papa). It's an incredible 
feeling to have my eight year old son call 
me dad, go to parent teacher meetings, 

~ MOVING??? ~ 
• Return the mailing label 

from your envelope with 
your new address. 

and root for him at his softball games. 
Our son had been with us for about 

three days when we showed him our 
wedding pictures. He saw our romantic 
"you may kiss the bride" photo and 

,•-:.:.: 

laughed uncontrollably. As the son of a MONROE, OH-A recent i~µ~ .of 
gay couple he has questions that I feel Scholastic Update, amagazinewidely 
comfortable answering. How old were distributed to high school stµdents; 
you when you knew you were gay (i.e. did devoted its coverstqry to t'l)le chi111g-; 
you know when you were 8 like me). To ing American Fa1J!i1y~!\J~9lud~c;l 

-answer that one I surveyedmy f1iends arrct- · among thefarniU~14~~~cle)Y~ a 
found answers as incredibly high as the gay couple a~d the1rl~ year old, ~n 
lateteens.Canlgotothegaypridefestival Ja_ke._A family p~oto an~ _inte~ew 

th gh I, t 1 b' (h wtth Jake .made this a positive piece • . 
even ou m no gay or es ian e (GIADD) Newsletter) · ·· · · · 
always uses the words together)? Why 
does George Bush hate gays and lesbians? 

Our son has met a large number of 
gays and lesbians, and he thinks that he's 
straight. He knows that it doesn't matter 
which way he goes (though as a father I 
hope either he's straight or the world 
changes in the next decade so that it truly 
doesn't matter that he's gay). 

Having a child is also an education for 
the people around us. They know that 
either of our son's "two dads" may come 
and pick him up at softball, day care, or 
Cub Scouts. Parenting is a wonderful ex
perience and certainly worth all of the 
papeiwork and the wait. We think though 
that for the time being we' 1 do a little 
family planning and limit ourselves to one 
child. T 

This article originally appeared in 
PATLAR, P.O. Box 1413, W. Sacra
mento, CA 95691. Reprinted with per-
mission. 

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS 
~ Send the names & addresses 
Q:EE with your check. 

One full year, 12 issues, $30. 

VICTORIA, BG-The Federal Court 
of Canada has rejected a bid by a 
homosexual couple for spousal ben
efits under the old-age pension Iegis"' 
lation, ruling the word "spouse" means 
a person of the opposite gender. Th~ 
court ruled that the men do not come ... 
within the definition assigned by Par., 
liament as the group it intended to 
benefit from the spouse's allowance. 

BOSTON, MA-.. Unbowed by >the 
narrow loss of the Family Protection 
Act, Boston Alliance activists are 
pressing domestic partnerships ini
tiates on two fronts. The Mayor's 
Domestic PartnerTask Force is.taking 
a comprehensive look at options 
available to the mayor for recognizing 
lesbian and gay families. In addition, 
board members have presented sev:
eral proposals to the state's governor 
asking him to issueanexecutiveorcler .. 
recognizing domestic partnerships. 

HELSINKI-Gay and lesbian 
couples are now eligible for same 
housing loans. Until passage of this 
new city ordinance, gay and lesbian 
couples were given no special housing 
benefits.T 

Editorial Review Board: Thomas Lee, Journalist(fravel Consultant; Terri L. Rutter, Independent Journalist; Dr. David Russell, General 
Medicine; Donald Vaughan, Attorney at Law; Louis Defrancis-Block, Contributing Editor; Scott Margolin, Contributor; Brien Philips, 
Marketing Consultant, Patrick Letellier, M.A. ,contributor; David Island, Ph. D., contributor. M.R. Snyder, illustrations. 
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T Write up a "St. Valentine's Day 
O>ntract of Love" for each other. 

T Send mushy cards with loving mes
sages all week long. 

T Prepare a candlelight dinner and set I 
the table with your best china and 
tablecloth. 

T Feed each other in a bubble bath. 

T Drink champagne in front of a 
crackling fire. 

T Call the local radio station and ask 
for a song dedicated to your lover . 

T Give personal gifts that only you 
could get away with giving! 

T Surprise your partner with a dozen 
red roses ( even a single red rose will 
do)! 

T Spend the day making paper hearts 
and writing romantic love poems. 

T For those who express themselves 
better on paper, write a love letter. 

T Spend a night at the theater or opera. 

T Make love in an unusual place. 

T Spend the night at a nice hotel right 
in your own city. 

T Eat chocolate kisses and hearts. 

T Dine at a lovely, romantic restau
rant and have a bottle of French wine 
with dinner. 

T Kiss each other good-night and 
sleep wrapped in each others arms. 

T If money is no object, give the gift 
that keeps giving-<liamonds. 

T Since Valentine's Day is on a Fri
day, take the entire weekend away at a 
romantic bed & breakfast. 

Happy Valentines Day! {ED] 

COUPLES January 1992 

COOKS CORNER 
Peter Fitzpatrick 

Table For Two 
T he major problem with shopping for two is buying too much food rather than 

too little. It is important to plan and shop carefully to eliminate leftovers which 
result in waste and food spoilage. This will save both time and money. Plan a 

weekly menu and accordingly a weekly shopping list. It is important to note that 
appetites do vary and the amounts you buy will depend on your personal needs. 

Some basics should always be kept on hand. Other ingredients should be bought 
as you need them. 

Plan two or three meals each week that can be partially prepared ahead, and 
perhaps an omelet, a soup meal or a casserole to use the cooked or fresh foods leftover 
in the refrigerator at the end of the week. When planning menus, choose only one dish 
per meal that requires constant attention while cooking. O>nsider complimentary 
flavor, color and texture combinations within a meal, keeping in mind that presentation 
is important to the enjoyment of a meal. The following recipe is a good example of this. 

Kidnapper's Casserole 
A stick-to-your-ribs casserole; hearty flavor varies with the cheese used. 
1/2 cup onions 2/3 cup cubed cheese 
2 teaspoons com oil (Emmenthaler, Gruyere, Edam, 
2 to 21/2 cups flat noodles Gouda or O>lby) 
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms 1/2 teaspoon salt (optional) 
1/2 cup shredded prosciutto/ham 1/2 teaspoon marjoram 
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme 11/4 teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon parsley 2 tablespoons whole grain crackers 
2 tablespoons milk crumbs 
1 egg 2 tablespoons grated cheese 

Saute onions 3 to 5 minutes in oil. spoons of milk and 1 egg beaten together. 
O>mbine in a bowl with cooked noodles, Bake in 400° oven for 20 minutes and 
mushrooms, prosciutto/ham, cheese, salt then sprinkle with 2 to 3 tablespoons of 
(optional), marjoram, thyme, and pepper. gratedcheese(sameas used above). Bake 
Spoon mixture into a buttered 1-1/2 quart for ten more minutes and then garnish 
casserole dish which has been sprinkled with 1 teaspoon of freshly chopped 
with 2 tablespoons of whole grain cracker parsley. Serve with a colorful tossed 
crumbs. Top with mixture of 2 table- salad. Bon Apetite! T 

r.------------------------~ .. :T:1 
I SUBSCRIPIION FORM :,::-:-..,_.· • 
: YES! Please enter my subscription to the.monthly Couples at the sub6criptlon rate of 
I $30 annually. I understand that ifl am ever dis&ttisfied for any reaso~ J may <:anail and 
I receive ·a mnd of the unexpired balance or my subscription. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

CPSUB 
VCheck Enclosed 
VBill-me 

lWT Press, Inc., 
P.O. Box253 
Braintree, MA 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~-------------------------~ 02184-0003 
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BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS 

Lambda Literary Award 

Finalist 

and Chicago Book Clinic 

Honor Book 

Now•---~· 0rHMS1.95 + 
SJ.,0,,,..... ~ _, r- 'ZJr,n) IO 

,..,.,.,_. "-e, mo w. ,.___, CJ,laqo, 

IL fDIUI-1607. 

1\cW HAMPSHIRE 

NF.W JERSEY 

PENNSYl~W\IA 

11~XAS 

VERMOI\T 

WASHINGTON, DC 

CANADA 

The hcadeIS above are just sample 
headers, when sending in your c~ed, 
please include the state you live in. Re
member to send your acid by the 15th of 
the month for the following months issue. 
Hope to see you all soon in the cla.uified 
sections! 

[ED] 

r~-------------------------------------, 
CoUPLES Classified Form :::1:?::":qmno . .- fix ! 
Name Teleiime 

~ 

Qty/Slate/lip 

I ;;;; Am limited to hty-wtJ'Ck· if )'W need IOOC spa than ~ (IOV'aded below, 
I pCB aUEl an ldiiticnal ptge. ~ PRINT LEX;IBLY •• 

BOID HFADUNE: 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
BODYOOPY: 

~catioo purpoaes only. Your pbooc num- I 
bcr will DCYer appear in your add unlem you 
make it part of the 'BODY lEXT' acctioo. I 

• All ads appear under a STATE or SUBJECf : 
bcadcr, ao plcuc do not omit your Dk/ 
aubjcct from the addrcas block. I 

• Carter rate $5.00 US for two months. 

• A mail box with mail forwarding is available 
at an addiliooal five dollars ($500). Mail is 
bwardcd every two wccts. 

Ad $5.00 X ....L months=$ 5.00 
Box $5.00 X--2__ months= __ _ 
(opliooal) 

Total F.nclmed = $.,._ __ 

Signature 

I 
I 

L-------------------------------------· ..I ~-



CLASSIFIEDS 

OUPLES 
Vol. 1. No. 11 January 1992 

New Classified Column 
Many subscn"bers requested this addition to COUPLES. Well, here it is. We think 

you '11 like it and hope many of you will participate. 
We decided to make this a separate K.Ction so it would not complete for spice in 

the main letter. Having a separate clasmied section meam it can be disregaided by 
~ who oo·e no inte,~ but available for those tbat---do. 

This is an excellent opportunity for gay and lesbian couples to meet others. In a 
community that often caters to~ swinging singles, many couples find it difficult to 
meet other pairs. The new COUPLES CLASSIFIEDS will allow you to meet others that 
share your interes~ locally and aCl'(m the country. Perfect for making frienm and for 
thme of you who travel frequently. COUPLES CLASSIFIEDS is also a great op
portunity for networking, advertising your own couples organiz.ation, or even your 
own couples event 

Please fill out the form on the reverse side of this letter and send it in as soon as 
pcmible with your payment Take advantage of our charter offer, two months for the 
price of 1-<>nly $5.00. 

Hope to see you all take advantage of this section. 

GAYTRAVEL 
1bere's no reason to re-enter the closet 
when you go on vacation. For gay 
CRUISES, TOURS, and RESORTS call 
Jim Boin at. YANKEE CLIPPER 
TR.\ VE!., Les C.-:tos, CA-Toll Free 
from anywhere in the United Sta~~ 
624-2£,64. Member IGTA (14) 

HEIJ>CRFATEASIRONG 
AND UNl1ED COMMUNl1Y 
SUPIOKf 00 & I.ffiBIAN 

BUS~ 

[ED] 

ORGANIZATIONS 

OUTREACH FOR COUPLES 
The premier organization supporting the 
positive aspects of your relatiomhip, of
fers original social/informative events 
designed exdusively for Lesbian & Gay 
male couples in San Diego Count-;, held 
twice every month. Mailing address: 405 
W. Washington St #86, San Diego, CA 
92103. For more information call Steve/ 
Keith at 619-283-6243 or Li.sa/Gcralynn 
at619-698-7844.(13) 

~ DF.ADIJNE 
15th of the lIX>11th for 

rexttoontmffille 

'Jake out an add 

for February & March 

at our introductory 

rate of only $5.00! 

CAIJFORNIA 

COl\l\EC11ClTf 

J<l.ORIDA 

BOSTON - BAY VJUAGE 
FOR RENT, Bay Village, 2 bedroom 
duplex penthouse jmt renovated w/great 
views in owner occupied 2 family 
townhouse. Very sunny, private roof 
deck, working fireplace, built-in shelves, 
D.WJD/Jenn-Aire range/ice maker, ce
dar lined closets, W/D, central NC, 
hardwood floors. Heat & R W. included. 
$1,500/mo. Call Steve at 451-8068 
(home). Available January 1st (13) 

... 
MEET A STABLE GAY COUPLE 

GWM cpl 25 & 30 looking to meet other 
stable professional couples for dinning, 
conversation, frienmbip and get-a-ways. 
We are fun-loving, sometimes serious, 
into quiet eve~ or a night on the town. 
Looking to meet other happy, monoga
mous couples. Boston area. Write: 
FRWD #1, TWI' Press, P.O. Box 253, 
Braintree, MA 02184-{XX)3. (13) 

NEWYORK 

If you share our avid interest in the per
forming~ contact us. We'd like to 
meet fellow arts loveIS throughout the 
nation. Chuck and John, 6(,6 Broadway, 
Rochester, NY 14(,()7. (13) 

COUPLFS ~IF/EDS is published ~n~y by~~, Inc., P.O. Box 253, B~, MA02184-«XJ3. Copyright C 19'J2 by 1Wf 
~, ~- All ~~ts rc8Crvcd. No q~tation is pcnruttcd. COUPLFS CLSSIFIEDS is mailed with the COUPLFS Newsletter. Newsletter 
~~ption pncc JS $30.00 annually m the U.S.A, U.S. possessiom and Canada-$40.00 annually elsewhere. Editorial & subscription 
mqwnes should be addressed to 1WI' ~, Inc., P.O. Box 253, Braintree, MA 02184-«XJ3. Telephone/Fax (617) 770-3156. 

POSTMASTER: Send address c~ to COUPLFS, 1WI' ~, Inc., P.O. Box 253, Braintree, MA 02184-0003. 
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COUPLES: A GAY AND ~BIAN NEWSLETI'ER 

1991 Back Issues are Now Available 
ISSUES ARE $3.00 EACH, 2 FOR $5.00. EACH ADDITIONAL ISSUE IS $2.00. PLEASE CHECK OFF TIIE ISSUES 

YOU WOULD LlKE TO RECEIVE-PREP AID ORDERS ONLY- SEND THIS FORM AND PAYMENT TO TWT 
PRESS, INC, P.O. BOX 253, BRAINTREE, MA 02184. 

V MARCH, VOL 1, NO. 1- 0 What We're All About 0 What About Joint Finances? 0 Travel
Considerations for the Road 0 Children, The Decision Part 1 0 The Dual School Couple 0 Book Review-The 
Male Couples Guide to Living Together 0 The Golden Years-Hints and Tips for Retirement. 

V APRIL, VOL 1, NO. 2-0 What Do The City of San Francisco and Stanford University Have in Common? 0 
Breast Checking For Lesbian Couples O How to Buy Real Estate Together O Sound Off-Single But Dreaming 0 
Bring Up Baby Part II 0 Smart Diet and Smart Eatil_!g for GI!)'_ and Lesbian CQuples Q Safe Coupling-Savyy Legal 
Advice for Lesbian and Gay Couples 0 News Briefs. 

V MAY, VOL 1, NO. 3- 0 New on the Bookshelf for Couples 0 My Lover Dearest...Am I Abused? 0 Sharing 
the Joys of Having A Pet 0 A Foreign Affair 0 Pass That Domestic Partners Bill 0 How to Buy Real Estate 
Together Part Two 0 Gay Commitment Ceremonies Coming on Strong 0 Newspapers Publish Partners Notices 0 
Dating the Gay & Lesbian Way 0 News Briefs. 

V JUNE, VOL 1, NO. 4-- 0 Summer Travel for Couples O Testicular Cancer-Checking Your Partner Can Be 
Fun 0 Personal Reflections of the Family Protection Act 0 Tell Your Partner You Care With The Gift of Jewelry 0 
Domestic Partners and Hot Politics 0 Negotiating and Closing On Your New Home 0 Domestic Abuse-It is Not a 
Relationship Problem 0 On Love 0 Register Your Relationship. 

V JULY, VOL 1, NO. 5-0 30 Ideas For Summer Fun 0 The Necessity of An Estate Plan 0 Mediation- What It 
Is and How it Can Help You 0 Take The Big Plunge-Time To Work Out 0 Gay Credit Cards-Couples Apply 
Now 0 Out of The Darkness: Family Friends and Support Systems 0 Personal Best-A Time To Call Your Own 0 
Prime Time TV-Gay Men Exchange Vows on Donahue 0 Massachusetts Health Care Proxy Forms. 

V AUGUST, VOL 1, NO. 6-- 0 Agreements-Get It In Writing (Co-Tenancy agreements and more!) 0 
Reflections on a Year Lived Alone 0 New On The Bookshelf 0 Fighting For Couples Rights-Interview with Todd 
Barr-Sawyer 0 Strange Places-Couples Expose Themselves 0 Mental Abuse-What It Is and How To Stop It 0 
Mail Bag 0 Commentary-Time Out From Your Relationship 0 Couple's Workshops, Travel and Ceremonies 

V SEPTEMBER, VOL 1, NO. 7- 0 Other Peopie's Weddings 0 Couples Information Briefs 0 First In War
Couples Fight it Out 0 Travel-Hot Spots on your Vacation Destination 0 New for Kids-How Would You Feel If 
Your Dad We're Gay 0 Struggles and Triumphs of Foster Parenting-0 A Case In Point-Planning Ahead Before 
the Inlaws Take It All 0 Newsnotes. 

V OCTOBER, VOL 1, NO. 8--0 My Life as Barney Frank's ... Boyfriend? Lover? Friend? Spouse? 0 Couples in 
the News 0 IRS Ruling-Taxability of Domestic Partners 0 Cohousing for Gay and Lesbian Couples 0 POP 
Quiz-Just How Married Are You 0 Cat Talk 0 View Point-Rabbi Speaks Out on Gay Relationships 0 
Corporate World Changing for Gay and Lesbian Couples 0 Differences-Nothing In Common 0 News Notes. 

V NOVEMBER, VOL 1, NO. 9-0 Holiday Tradition-The Challenge of Creating Your Own Holiday Traditions 
Can Bring You Closer 0 Do You Know Wendel? 0 First Steps-Child Care & Custody 0 Gay Marriage-Leading 
the Way 0 Gay Alumni 0 Secular Notes-Holy Unions Approved by Presbyterians 0 Coping With Domestic 
Violence 0 Giving Your Lover the Legai Rights of Next of Kin 0 News Notes. 

V DECEMBER, VOL 1, NO. 10-0 Myths That Can Wreck Your Relationship O Cooks Corner-Table For Two 
0 Lesbomania-Kissing Cousins:Do Straight People Want Us to Lie 0 Fighting Back-Time to Get Political 0 
Stonewall Riots 0 'Tis The Season-Oh, Good Grief! The Holidays Are Here 0 Couples Groups-Affirming the 
Spirit of Committed and Loving Gay and Lesbian Couples 0 1991 Review of Spousal Benefits 0 Mail Bag 0 News. 
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